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Question 

 
“Will the Minister provide an update on the progress being made in implementing the Future Economy 

Programme; and will he detail the current risks facing Jersey’s economy and how these are being 

managed?” 

 

Answer 

 

Good progress has been made by the Future Economy Programme (FEP) since the publication of the 

Strategy and Delivery Framework for Sustainable Economic Development in October 2023. This includes 

work on enabling business which the Government will publish shortly; improved collaboration with 

Planning; economic advice for the Offshore Windfarm project; and increasing the prominence on 

productivity across the Department’s objectives. A full update on Future Economy Programme progress 

will be published later in the year. 

 

Jersey's economy faces a number of challenges and opportunities in the coming decades. These are set out 

in the Strategy for Sustainable Economic Development with the principal two challenges being: 

 

• Demographic shifts – By 2040, without net inward migration, it is estimated that the number of 

people over the age of 65 will have increased by 50% from 2021, whereas the working age 

population (16-64) will have decreased by 10%.  

• Low productivity – Since 1998, overall productivity in Jersey has fallen by about 30%.  

 

The recognition of these challenges was the rationale for creating the FEP and they will be managed 

through the combined efforts of the actions set out in the Delivery Framework. 

 

In addition, the Fiscal Policy Panel reports advise on the strength of the economy, the economic outlook 

and the economic cycle in Jersey. The Department for the Economy also follows the Government’s Risk 

management guidance (gov.je) and the Department Leadership Team update and manage these on a 

regular basis. 

 

https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Industry%20and%20finance/Strategy%20for%20Sustainable%20Economic%20Development.pdf
https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Industry%20and%20finance/Delivery%20Framework%20for%20Sustainable%20Economic%20Development%202023-26.pdf
https://www.gov.je/Government/Departments/Economy/pages/fiscalpolicypanel.aspx
https://www.gov.je/government/planningperformance/publicfinances/pages/riskmanagementguidance.aspx
https://www.gov.je/government/planningperformance/publicfinances/pages/riskmanagementguidance.aspx

